Artie's Storm

Dark Bay or Brown Gelding; Apr 16, 2018

Artie Schiller, 01 b
We Miss Artie, 11 dk b/
Athena's Gift, 05 dk b/
Tiz Stormy Now, 07 b
Stormy Reply, 00 ch

By WE MISS ARTIE (2011). Stakes winner of $738,843 USA, Dixiana Breeders’ Futurity [G1] (KEE, $240,000), Horseshoe Casino Cincinnati Spiral S. [G3] (TP, $282,000), etc. Sire of 5 crops of racing age, 90 foals, 60 starters, 4 stakes winners, 1 champion, 43 winners of 101 races and earning $3,548,508 USA, including Artie’s Princess (Champion in Canada, $564,253 USA, Presque Isle Downs Masters S. [G2] -ntr, 6 1/2 furlongs in 1:14.57 (PID, $240,000), etc.), Artie’s Storm (to 5, 2023, $614,474 USA, Stella Artois Eclipse S. [G2] (WO, $126,000(CAN)), etc.), Whatmakessammyrun (to 5, 2023, $412,490, Eddie D S. [G2] (SA, $120,000), etc.), Chasing Artie ($247,174 USA, Palisades Turf Sprint S. (KEE, $60,000), etc.), Off Ramp (to 4, 2023, $192,493, 3rd Jean Elizabeth H. (HAW, $7,500)), Artie’s Angel (4 wins, to 4, 2023, $104,523), Scoot Daddy (3 wins, at 4, 2023, $100,354 USA).

1st dam
Tiz Stormy Now, by Tiznow. Placed at 3, $16,500(USA). Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners--

ARTIE'S STORM (g. by We Miss Artie). Black type winner, see below.
Stormy Leo (g. by Leonnatus Anteas). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $41,457(USA).
Conquer Him (g. by Sky Conqueror). Winner at 3, $39,638(USA).
Ghost Forest (g. by Old Forester). Winner at 4, $28,739(USA).
Stormy Egbert (g. by Frac Daddy). Winner at 3, $27,427(USA).

2nd dam
Stormy Reply, by Storm Cat. Unraced. Sister to CAT CHAT ($154,040, Nassau County S. [G2]). Dam of 3 winners--

Aalsmeer (g. by Flower Alley). 11 wins, 3 to 8, $202,015, 3rd Jess Jackson Owners’ H. (SR, $6,000), Oak Tree Sprint S. (OTP, $6,000).
High Level Jeff (c. by Vindication). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $125,458.
Proclaim (f. by Pulpit). Winner at 2 and 4, $89,913(USA). Producer.
 Riposta (f. by Any Given Saturday). 3 wins at 3, $44,600.
El Jeya (c. by Malibu Moon). Winner at 3 and 4 in MAL, $13,230 (USA).
Tiz Stormy Now (f. by Tiznow). Winner at 3, $27,427(USA).

3rd dam

CAT CHAT (f. by Storm Cat). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $154,040, Nassau County S. [G2]. Dam of--


Bride to Be (f. by Candy Ride (ARG)). 3 wins in 6 starts at 3 and 4, $100,250. Dam of--

GROOMS ALL BIZNESS (c. by Fed Biz). 4 wins, 2 to 4, 2023, $258,775, Get Serious S. (MTH, $60,000), 2nd Carle Place S. (BAQ, $24,000), 3rd My Frenchman S. (MTH, $10,000), Select S. (MTH, $10,000).
Red Fantasia (f. by Unbridled's Song). Placed at 3 in JPN, $41,970 (USA). Dam of--

RED BELLE AUBE (JPN) (c. by =Deep Impact (JPN)). 3 wins at 2 and 4, placed at 5, 2023 in JPN, $866,476 (USA), Daily Hai Nisai S. [G2], 3rd Asahi Hai Futurity S. [G1].
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-RED BEL JOUR (JPN) (c. by =Deep Impact (JPN)). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2 in JPN, $416,800 (USA), Daily Hai Nisai S. [G2].

=Red Belle Rose (JPN) (f. by =Deep Impact (JPN)). 3 wins, 2 to 4 in JPN, $615,412 (USA), 3rd Fairy S. [G3].

=Red Belle Ame (JPN) (c. by =Heart's Cry (JPN)). Winner at 2 and 4, 2023 in JPN, $361,298 (USA), 3rd Nikkan Sports Sho Shihanen Kinen [G3].

Sekmet (f. by Empire Maker). Placed in 2 starts at 4, $6,520. Dam of--


Doula (f. by Gone West). Winner at 3, $33,420. Sire.

=Humungous (IRE) (g. by Giant's Causeway). 4 wins, 2 to 5 in ENG, $160,615 (USA), 3rd Totepool Midsummer S. [L].

=Amazing Beauty (IRE) (f. by $Galileo (IRE)). Winner at 3 in IRE, $47,178 (USA), 3rd Kerry Group Noblesse S. [G3], Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Give Thanks S. [G3], Go Racing in Kildare Finale S. [L], Trigo S. [L].

=MONGOLIAN FALCON (AUS) (c. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in NZ, $91,128 (USA), Sacred Falls Hawkes Bay Guineas [G2], 2nd James & Annie Sarten Memorial S. [G2], Reid & Harrison Limited Slipper [L].

El Romeo (c. by Storm Cat). Winner at 6, $16,927. Sire.

Stormtalk (r. by Storm Cat). Placed at 2, $7,622. Sire.

Mini Chat (f. by Deputy Minister). Unraced. Dam of--


Hazar (g. by War Front). Winner at 2, $107,250, 2nd Roar S. -R (GP, $14,850).

Stormy Reply (f. by Storm Cat). See above.

4th dam
Passing My Way, by Pass the Glass. Unraced. Half-sister to AFIFA ($194,875, Vanity H.-G1, etc.), ALIAS SMITH ($286,337, Donald P. Ross H.-G2, etc., sire), AUCTION RING ($60,788 (USA), July S.-G3, etc., sire), WHOHOW ($171,096, Lady Mannequin H. [L] (TDN, $30,000), etc.), Northern Walker ($23,236 (USA), 2nd Prix de la Salamandre-G1, etc.). Dam of 5 winners, including--

PHONE CHATTER (f. by Phone Trick). Champion, see above.

Going Her Way (f. by Grentfall). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $25,163.

Big Red Irishman (g. by Irish Scoundrel). 12 wins, 3 to 12, $150,657, 2nd West 12 Ranch H. (BM, $7,000).


Huachano (c. by Touch Gold). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in PER, $18,900 (USA), 2nd Clasico Almirante Miguel Grau Seminario [G2], 3rd Clasico Batalla de Tarapaca [L].


Yes It's Bull (c. by Yes It's True). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $123,532(USA), 3rd Victoria S. [L] (WO, $13,750(CAN)).

Miss Phone Chatter (f. by Phone Trick). Unplaced.

RACE RECORD for Artie's Storm: At 2, once 3rd in 1 start; at 3, four wins (Lake Ontario S. -R (WO, $60,000(CAN)), Steady Growth S. -R (WO, $60,000(CAN))), twice 2nd (Toronto Cup S. [L] (WO, $30,000(CAN)), Queenston S. -R (WO, $25,000(CAN))), twice 3rd (Ontario Derby [G3] (WO, $18,300(CAN)), Greenwood S. (WO, $16,500(CAN))); at 4, one win (Stella Artois Eclipse S. [G2]...
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(WO, $126,000(CAN))), 3 times 2nd (Durham Cup S. [G3] (WO, $36,000(CAN)), Seagram Cup S. [G3] (WO, $36,000(CAN)), Dominion Day S. [G3] (WO, $36,000(CAN))), once 3rd (Steady Growth S. -R (WO, $10,000(CAN))); at 5, 2023, two wins (Durham Cup S. [G3] (WO, $108,000(CAN))), once 3rd (Seagram Cup S. [G2] (WO, $23,100(CAN))). Totals: 7 wins, 5 times 2nd, 5 times 3rd. Earned $614,474(USA) ($796,568(CAN)).